Purpose of Mission:

Cumberland Mountain Outreach Ministries Incorporated is a faith based nonprofit organization (mission) for children at risk in impoverished counties in the Appalachian Region. That demonstrates Jesus’ teaching through the many facets of this mission, feeding the hungry, clothing the less fortunate, offering part time jobs, home repair, conducting kid’s camps, all the while sharing the love of Jesus. We believe that many will come to know God in a greater way because of the unconditional love that is shown through the work campers and volunteer staff.

Job Title or Position: Camp ground manager, camp director assistant, site manager.

Responsibilities:

In the summer that you volunteer your time in one of our two internship program at Cumberland Mountain Outreach you will be either in charge of:

**Counseling:** Counseling the children, creating inspirational programs for the kid’s 5 week long, three day Day Camp, assisting work campers in VBS programs, taking kid’s to the state park pool, being a hiking guide, song leading and assisting with arts and crafts. (As your skills and ability permits.)

**Camp Manager:** Helping led work teams to the work sites and be a go-for for them.

We all are needed to help keep the camp clean, and healthy. Complete scheduled jobs at camp and with work campers. **Keep grounds mowed and weed free. Keep tool room clean, sign in and out tools, put tools in proper place. Keep outside restroom clean. Judge and clean cabins.**

It is our hope that you will take the talents and skills learned here and apply them in your community.

**Qualifications: Camp Manager;** Basic awareness of yard maintenance, good people skills. Computer skills, good with children, aware of camp games and songs.
Site Managers: Has to have a car, needs to be somewhat skilled with home repair, good people skills.

Working Conditions: We have a safe clean camp with 8 cabins, 2 dining halls, kitchen, office, a dorm and cabin for the interns.

While here you are here you will be working 8 hours days, 6 days a week.

On Site Supervisor/Mentor: Rev. Cynthia (Cindy) Feller, CEO, fellerc@bellsouth.net, 102 E 3rd St, Beattyville, Ky 41311, 606-464-8134

Mentorship Plan: To help the young adults to serve mankind and to become selfless.

Preparation: To line church group, worksites and Vacation Bible School programs.